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The five most romantic private flights under £200
Paris, January 24th - Valentine’s Day is the time when special gifts and experiences are
sought to pamper the people we cherish most. Yet, it can be a challenging task. That is why
Wingly, Europe’s leading flight sharing platform, proposes a selection of five spectacular and
affordable flights. Each private flight is available for less than £200, per person.

Wingly’s platform currently offers 2,000 available flights from 450 airfields. Passengers are
more than welcome to choose their favourite flight and takeoff in a private plane to enjoy a
remarkably romantic date.

1. London by Night

This sunset flight over the capital is a dazzling surprise
for Valentine's Day. The view from above is
breathtaking - especially in the evening with all the
beautiful lights! The flight costs £114 per person.
https://www.wingly.io/en/flights/2083661

2. Romantic Lunch Trip to the Isle of Wight
For Valentine's Day, two passengers can fly from
London to the Isle of Wight in about 30 minutes and
enjoy the most romantic lunch. The flight is on a   Piper
PA28R-201 Arrow III and costs £143 per person for an

https://www.wingly.io/en/flights/2083661
https://www.wingly.io/en/aircrafts/piper/pa28r-201-arrow-iii
https://www.wingly.io/en/aircrafts/piper/pa28r-201-arrow-iii


unforgettable flight experience.
https://www.wingly.io/en/flights/2025775

3. Exciting Helicopter Flight over London

On this 30-minute helicopter ride, passengers marvel at
the seemingly endless expanse of London, with the
city’s famous landmarks such as the Houses of
Parliament, Buckingham Palace, St Paul’s Cathedral,
The London Eye, Tower Bridge, the O2 Arena and
Canary Wharf. The flight costs £162 per person.
https://www.wingly.io/en/flights/2002742

4. Fantastic Little Channel Island Trip

Passengers can experience the magic of Valentine's
Day in Guernsey. The flight from Wycombe Airpark takes
them to Alderney in about an hour. This will be their
chance to visit an island that has lovely walks and cafes.
The cost per passenger is £107 for the 120-minute flight
experience. https://www.wingly.io/en/flights/2074022

5. Proposal on a Private Flight

Some passengers sometimes choose to propose during
their private flight. They arrange a specific flight route
with the pilot beforehand and the view speaks for itself.

Read more on our blog.

About Wingly
Wingly is Europe's leading flight sharing provider. On its digital platform, the company brings together
the largest community of experienced pilots with passengers. In the course of this, flight costs and
unique flight experiences are shared. Wingly has brought aviation into the sharing economy. The brand's
goal is to make private flying accessible to everyone.
https://www.wingly.io
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Footage:
Interested parties can request free videos/photos about our flights
at anastasia@wingly.io
or at https://www.wingly.io/en/press
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